Abstract: Optimization of competitiveness is one of basic elements of modern trade show marketing. The importance of competitiveness rapidly increases in last time. The goal of this work is finding recipes for optimization of
konkurentnosti dobija sve veću težinu. Cilj ovog rada je da se putem analogija marketinških procesa u ekonomiji sa nano-procesima u prirodi pronađe model za optimizaciju konkurentnosti. Korišćena je analogija sa Bolcmanovom statističkom raspodelom čestica po energijama, pri čemu su Bolcmanovi termini čestice i energije zamenjeni terminima "količina prodate usluge" i "cena usluge". Termin "usluga" i "cena" treba 
Introduction
Gathering of data for two fairs in Munich (BAUMA) and in Bologna (SAIE), pointed out assuredly that distribution determining competitiveness are of exponential type. This was reason for the use of analogy between marketing processes and physical processes defined by Boltzman´s distribution. The set of marketing problems is noticeably withered than Boltzman´s problem dealing with distribution articles and energy levels. In marketing processes, very different concepts can be described by statistical dependence. Based on this idea with help of corresponding mathematical modeling was developed system for advancing of competitiveness. This advancing achieved by means of resulting distribution that is called composition, changing parameters of composition components within increase competitiveness.
More than 1500 years fairs were the primary mechanism of commodity-money exchange. (Chapman, 1995) The fair marks the indoor and outdoor space where the regular and irregular periods concentrate supply and demand of goods and services. (Vračar, 1996) In the new economy characterized by global competitiveness, knowledge and creativity, we need a new approach to the fair as a marketing instrument of communication. In order for a company maintain or improve its position in the market, the fair has to utilize and maximize all the resources that are available to him, as well as to create an atmosphere in which top quality presentations and innovations become the mode. (Prdić, 2010) "Matter of the efficiency of performing at the fair as an instrument of sales improvement can be observed through the prism of achieving individual, specific, economic and communication objectives. Therefore, efficiency is the ability to achieve the set goal. It follows that what is efficient enterprise is the one which by performance at the fair achieved its objectives." (Prdić, 2012) The maximum effect is achieved by planning personal sales, commercial ads, appearances at fairs and other promotional activities as well as integrated marketing campaigns. (Wilmshurts, 1991) One of the very important elements of the strategic development of trade and price determination and coordination of services, including the price of exhibition space. Comparing the cost of space with those of other trade is beneficial because these costs are taken even more than 20% of the total cost of performing at the fair. (Zarić, 1999) Obtaining advantages with respect competitors in fair marketing and their increasing is one of main problems of modern fair marketing. The aim is to prove hypothesis of fair competitiveness based on allocation composition using certain regularity. We shall try here to find way to increase competitiveness in fair marketing using Boltzmann's figure terms: number of particles and energies of particles (Hill, 1956; Tošić, 1978) . In analysis of competitiveness will be used concepts "services" and "price". These marketing terms could be very wide and general (from material services to the intellectual one).
Competitiveness is a combination of the best methods and models of market business, where consumer, buyer or some other interested market subjects, finds common goals as a company, and buys certain products or services for satisfaction and benefits in communication acceptable way. Indicator of competitiveness may be recognized by acceptable prices and good quality of goods and services. If we want to compare competitiveness of two fairs, which may be important for election of certain fair within marketing communication strategy of a company, it is necessary to gather quantitative data that are important and valuable parameters for the company that has to make decision and choose between two competitive fairs.
Theory

Boltzmann's Statistic
We shall consider fair marketing organization, which possesses n1 services of the type 1, n2 services of the type 2, etc. up to nM services of the type M. The price of the service of type 1 will be denoted with C 1 , the price of the service of type 2 with C 2 etc.
Using analogy with statistical physics, we include statistical probability as a measure of probability of sold services. The laws of conservation of services and laws of conservation of profit will be also used in formulating of the statistics. The most probable distribution of services over prices will be obtained by minimization of the function
which represents analogy of thermo dynamical potential (Zubarev, 1971) . In formula (1) P is statistical probability which is given by
is total number of services, while
Taking into account given expressions the function Φ becomes:
where α and β are undetermined constants.
Taking variation δΦ equal to zero, we come to the law of most probable distribution
Inserting (4) in the expression for total number of services we obtain the final formula for more probable distribution:
The probability to n i services be sold with price C i follows from (5) and it is given by formula:
Discrete representation of probability is complicate for calculations and therefore it will be written in continual approximation (discrete variable C i goes over to continual variable C, while sum in respect of discrete index 'i' goes over to integral from 0 to ∞ with respect to continual variable C):
The formula (7) represents distribution density of random variables C 1 , C 2 etc.
Composition Of Two Or More Distributions
If we have set of distributions of the same type but with different parameters β than average characteristics of such system can be calculated by means of resulting distribution. (Cap, 2003) For two distributions with densities ρ 1 and ρ 2 resulting composition is given by:
On the basis of these expressions the formula of composition of m distributions is given by:
Resulting distribution given in integral form (9) leads in application to complicated mathematical expresions. It is the reason to translate this integral formula into algebraic form. The formula (9), multiplied with e -kx , integrates with respect to x from 0 to ∞. Using Dirichlet's formula (Smirnov, 1958) we translate (9) into
where C m (k) and ρ m (k) are Laplace's images the function C m (x) and ρ m (x). Iterating formula (8), we obtain the Laplace's image of the composition of N distributions:
By means of inverse Laplace's transformation,
we find the following expression for the composition C N (x)
Formula (10) becomes relative simple for the case of exponential distribution, since the Laplace's image of exponential function is:
Based on formulas (9) and (11) we obtain the expression:
The function, which integrates in complex k plane, has simple poles, so that on the basis of theorem of residuum [Hill, 1956] 
The obtained formula is valid for set of random variables X 1 , X 2 ... for which the distribution parameters are a 1 , a 2 ...
In the case when we consider distribution of "services" over "prices" in formula (15) X→C i a i → β i Independently on the number of exponential distributions which form composition, the composition always represents bell, positive definite curve which tends to zero when C→0 and C→∞. The curve has one maximum at the point C M and one inflection point at C P . The abscise of inflection point is always higher than the abscise of maximum point (C p >C M ).
Optimization Of Competitiveness
Taking into account of up to now exposed it is obvious that by means of resulting distribution, i.e. composition, can be done optimization of competitiveness. In order to justify this we shall consider the composition of two distributions, since in this case all relevant results can be obtained analytical. In accordance with the general formula (15) 
The formula (16) will be analyzed in two different cases.
In the first case β 1 →β 2 . Using the L'Hospital theorem, we get the formula 
In second case we take β 1 >>β 2 . Then approximately follows that From these results, it is seen that by closing of distribution parameters we increase distribution density, while the splitting of parameters we decrease distribution density, 
Results
For researches of competitiveness of fairs as market institutions, it is necessary to gather certain data which are official data of particular fairs, to be able to determine optimal competitiveness of these fairs. These data are prerequisite for research of competitiveness between two fairs. Data may be gathered from a company that wants to know which fair offers better condition for company's goals. Some sources and information may be also obtained from independent research agencies and fair industry associations.
Based on the used model we can quote the stages of determining of competitiveness and can determine how competitiveness can be advanced.
For some fairs we aggregate data about acting a set of marketing services.
The obtained statistical data (if their histograms are exponentially like) can be translated into analytical curve by means of minimal square method. So we obtained that distribution densities based on the formula of resulting distribution can be found. The parameters of found curves can be arranged so to lead to better competitiveness. It was pointed out earlier that closing of parameters (the increase of density of set of parameters) leads to the increase of respectable values (average values). This closing of parameters is independent problem that requires detail analyses.
The changing of values of parameters can be achieved by advancing methods of servicing, by more intensive advertising and by application of new and original approaches of services.
Statistical data concerning transfer of services are gathered over two fairs. These data, in very high percent, show that the transfer services are of exponential type. It was reason to estimate competitiveness fairs on the basis of analogy with Boltzman´s statistic (Hill, 1956; Tošić, 1978) . It means that "services" and "prices" will be connected by means of exponential functions. If prices are considered as continual variables the densities of distribution of random variables are given by the formula:
Statistical data enable us to determine histograms where ni is number of -i type services, while C i is the price of -I services.
Using the minimal squares method we can obtain from histograms the analytical functions
The function (22) has to be normalized to unite in the interval
Marketing operations can be of differente type but all of them must have distribution density of exponential type (21). For sets of marketing operations of differrente type all distribution densities are of the type (21), but with differente parameters. The calculation of relevant characteristics for the set of marketing operations must be found composition of density distributions for all operations [Cap, 2003; Hewitt, 2006) .
The resulting distribution for n marketing operations is given by the formula: 
The most natural estimate of competitiveness can be done with help of mathematical expectation over resulting distribution R N (C). Formula (23) requires complicated calculations and therefore the function R N (C) will be substituted by simulation function which is positive definite, which tends to zero when C→0 and C→∞, whose maximum is in C M and inflaction point is at C P . The inflaction point for every function of type (23) is higher then apscise of maxinun C M . It can be easily shown that simulation function for R N (C) is of following form:
Normalized in intervale   0, C  has the form:
The use of these function is very effective in shortening of calculations, which requires the use of the function (23). Competitiveness, as it was said earlier, will be estimated by means of average price:
In the next section the Fair I, as well as Fair II, will be taken as statistical samples.
Comparing Competitiveness
The competitiveness will be compared to on the basis of following marketing operations: rental of indoor and outdoor exhibition space by categories based on the quality of space. Data were determined on the basis of mean values of different price categories depending on space surface rented during the last 5 years for two representative trade fair in Munich (AUMA) denoted as Fair I, and Bologna (SAIE) denoted as Fair II. For quoted operations we obtained the following tables (1-12) of data. In tables are involved "prices" and number of "services" units.
Using six tables concerned with Fair I, we determined the composition in accordance with formula (3). The same was done for six sets of data concerned with Fair II. The points C M and C P are found and they were used for finding of simulation function given by formula (25). <C> I calculated with help of the function (25) . The results obtained in described way show that competetiveness of Fair II is higher than competitiveness of Fair I.
Discussion
In order to test correctness of theory we changed values of parameters β for both analysed fairs.
Really existing set of parameters for Fair I β 1 =0.060, β 2 =0.066, β 3 =0.076, β 4 =0.078, β 5 =0.079 and β 6 =0.100 was substituted by the set of parameters whose differences were less than those of the real set. This set of parameters was β 1 =0.070, β 2 =0.072, β 3 =0.075, β 4 =0.076, β 5 =0.077 and β 6 =0.080. For this new set of parameters the mean price was <C> I =80.12 euro per m 2 . It is sign that closing of parameters leads to the higher values of average price. After this we considered the set of parameters β 1 =0.051, β 2 =0.060, β 3 =0.074, β 4 =0.085, β 5 =0.100 and β 6 =0.150. It is sign that differences between parameters are higher than in real set of parameters. For this choice of parameters was obtained the average price <C> I = 76.83 euro per m 2 .
If we take for Fair II the set of parameters β 1 =0.051, β 2 =0.053, β 3 =0.056, β 4 =0.062, β 5 =0.068 and β 6 =0.073 whose density is higher than the density of the real set (β 1 =0.047, β 2 =0.050, β 3 =0.055, β 4 =0.072, β 5 =0.081 and β 6 =0.097) we obtain <C> II = 100.59 euro per m 2 . This value is higher than real price <C> II . Finally, introducing the set of parameters having higher differenes than the real one: β 1 =0.045, β 2 =0.058, β 3 =0.087, β 4 =0.098, β 5 =0.120 and β 6 =0.140 we calculated average price <C> II =74.16 euro per m 2 . This justifies heading hypothesis for Fair II, too.
It is necessary to mention that competitiveness of fairs is the assumption which results in company's estimation in which fair it may fulfill its plans and goals. Is the price of exhibition space the most important, and that is the subject of our research, or some other value or communication indications which show that company's goals will be obtained by its presence in certain fair.
Conclusion
The analyses done with really existing data has shown that closing of parameters increases competitiveness. The spliting of parameters decreases competitiveness (Pfeffer & Nir, 2000) . It should be pointed out that closing as well as spliting of parameters is quite independence problem which requires other independence approaches.
The hypothesis that strategic approach to fairs results in increased business efficiency and competitiveness of the two relevant international fairs. The used method is method of competitiveness based on allocation composition, and this is the base for a company to choose a fair that would help it to obtain its goals. It is necessary to mention that in some previous researches this author has made analysis of product selling and its economic and communication effects of participation in fair exhibitions.
"The results of the research show that the trade fairs are the effcient instrument of salesimprovement and that we can, up to some point, influence the level of interest of the buyersand the decision making on purchase. Certain papers and studies (like Ballesteret al., 2008) , give a hint that the wine experts (including winemakers) would perform better in a role of assessing the attributes of wine and its quality than the new consumers." (Prdić, Kuzman, Barjaktarović, 2014) Aforementioned theory gives the possibility of the wide spectrum of application on showed examples of competition of fairs as well as on different measurement of competitiveness.
These researches present solid bases and recommendation for future researches, both theoretical and empiric, which would present the value of this optimization model in practice, and also make comparison on the bases of certain statistic and other methods usable in practice that, may show some regularity in communication process between a company and its target market. 
